Wilfred Allard Spends Summer In Europe During Recent Crisis

The night before July 14, he found it
minutes by air.

Faced with the task of rescheduling his remarkable tour of Europe, Wilfred Allard, new supervisor of French in the State college, was forced to find a way to fill the unexpected gap in his summer schedule.

Allard, who had been planning to spend the summer in England, France, and Algeria, found himself with only a few days to make alternative travel arrangements. He decided to visit several other European cities, including Carcassonne, Marseilles, the French Riviera, and Caracas.

When the recent crisis arose and events suddenly took a turn for the worse, Allard had to cancel his planned trip to Algeria, Indo-China, Morocco, and the United States. He decided to focus on France, and spent several weeks touring the country.

Allard's visit to France was a highlight of his summer. He was able to see many of the country's most famous landmarks, including the Eiffel Tower, the Louvre Museum, and the Palace of Versailles.
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The Service Fraternity

This student service fraternity began in its first period of the year by introducing the Associated Teachers' College and Normal School faculties to the City of Albany. Acting as guides and in the service of information, the formerly self-taught information desk in Chancellor's hall and in the Ten Eyck hotel is in the recommendations of Albany.

This has become a student service added since college time: first, it has eliminated the older understandings of citizens about Albany; secondly, it has revealed an excellent facility with the people of Albany by showing that, as Americans, we have a sense of responsibility toward one another. All in all, it has fulfilled the expectations of those college in the eyes of its community.

The objectives of the service fraternity are to be of service to the citizens and the community, and to assume the function of acting as an unofficial agent in matters which are not understood by established organizations. Its activities may be centered by the city school or community organization of the city or college, as the need, the situation, or the cooperation of the community.

The organization is a segment of the work done by its members in the Boy Scouts of America. The principles are the same as its duty to God and country and to help others at all times.

It needs, however, the help of the student body to perpetuate its good works. It needs the student and the community which cannot be added by existing organizations. It needs cooperation to fulfill its orders to do the best it can.

Book Exchange

In the issue of the News dated February 29, 1939, the Commentary made a suggestion to "some enterprising student who will set up a second hand book exchange to which students can bring all their second hand books to sell." It was therefore with great pleasure that we witnessed the introduction of this scheme as an effort in book sales.

The present system, everyone will agree, is sadly inefficient. The constant inside the Collier store, the waiting of armies and lines on the shelves, the slow turnover of individuals through the constant read, and the confusion and speedy turning of books. Furthermore, through the inefficiency of this system, textbooks which are desired are left to gather dust on the shelves, because the student fails to contact a purchase.

The second hand book exchange should serve to eliminate this inefficiency.

We congratulate the few persons who are responsible for this move which will be of inestimable service to the student body.
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The service Fraternity

The State College service fraternity began its first year of operation by introducing the Association of Fraternal Service and Normal school students to serve in the city of State. Acting as guides and as sources of information, the fraternity established information desks in Chanler's hall and in the university dormitory.

The news board

Here is the community service section under active service. It has distributed the student members to work on the city's activities. In the future, the service section will be more active.

Book exchange

The book exchange is a new feature. It has been introduced to provide a place for students to exchange books they have read. The exchange is open to all students, and it is located near the student union.

Communications

The Communications department is responsible for the news service and normal school news.

The weekly bulletin

This section provides the latest news and events.

Classes and courses

This section provides information about classes and courses offered at the university.

Interfraternity council

The interfraternity council has been established to coordinate the activities of the various fraternities on campus.

The Critic

This section provides a review of the latest events and activities.

Courses are posted like stocks on the exchange

And when a plan is filled up we've received the board on Michigan State registers. College Days Peter in Grace

Out of My Way!

Holland Hall of the University of Michigan. Fron. sdn and last vocal and musical power during the autumn season. See Jesse State College, but the team is not to be disturbed.

New Kind of 'Patting'

One student from the University of Michigan visited the campus and met with several students.

Cerados take Air Training, Too

Cerados take Air Training, Too

Pennsylvania State College students have been selected for training under the Civil Aeronautics Authority. These modern 'sies are the result of a cooperative effort.
They're Blowing About a Gridiron Victory
Fans and hardnosed alike pepper around for more sessions whenever Whittier College's football Poets turn in a victory over one of their west coast opponents.

All Freshmen Get Lectures on Traditions
And at Vanderbilt University new co-eds sit in front of the statue of Commodore Cornelius Vanderbilt while listening to talks about the great ideals he gave to their alma mater.

Skinned Noses
...were the result of this Skull and Bones Society initiation stunt at New York University.

Benny Goodman
The one and only Benny Goodman's King of Swing visits the college this week. His swing band has aroused an eager audience wherever it has gone. Come on out and hear the band-

Bob Crosby
Bob broadcasts "The Bob Crosby Broadcast" on Saturday nights at 7:30 p.m. Eastern, 6:30 p.m. Central, and 8:30 p.m. Pacific. A small group of the audience is brought in to sing 'round the piano. This week's program features Tony Martin, Cyd Charisse, and Frank Newton-"Satin Doll" and "Moonlight Serenade." At the broadcasts, The Bob Crosby Band is heard in all its glory.

Gate Way Past
Jack Voic, University of Chicago, is one of the three economists appointed by the Treasury Department to aid in the administration of U. S. economic policies during wartime.

Un! Un! Un!
Bob Pembina (60) does into the championship finals to defeat Bob Parks by a score of 10 to 9 in a thrilling State Track College.

Worcester Tech Uses Live Training Devices
...is developing them for the stimulus, for the coaches have found this system as effective as one of expensive devices.

Masie Print Chief's Son at Harvard
Evan, one of Earl Hubbard, now does the same job that his father did, as "General Manager." A Harvard in 1926, he received somewhat a $10,000 while trip abroad by his father.
U.S. College Students Join in Battle to Fight Syphilis

East and west, north and south, college students in every type of institution have taken up the cry “Syphilis—Enemy of Youth.” Young people have been for years the victims of a “mature and cautious” which forbade discussion of this leading threat to youth health. But during the past two years college editors and students have helped materially to blast this censorship from its shaky foundations. Every day more students all over the nation are speaking and acting in every way for facts and honesty.

Students have instigated educational campaigns and have arranged free blood tests for students. At Penn State, University of Kentucky, Indiana University, and many others, admission to courses and examinations, and students have been examined for first time in human history. At least 15 universities have reported more than 50,000 new cases of syphilis. In 1938-39, about 300,000 new cases of syphilis were reported in the United States by the Public Health Service.

Syphilis—Enemy of Youth

The control of syphilis is a task for the whole people. Surgeon General Parran says, “It is our duty to inform the public regularly about the course of syphilis and the fact that it is a disease that can be cured if caught early in its incubation stage.”

The control of syphilis is a task for the whole people. Surgeon General Parran says, “It is our duty to inform the public regularly about the course of syphilis and the fact that it is a disease that can be cured if caught early in its incubation stage.”

Syphilis Strikes 1 in 10 Adults...

More Than Half Are Infected Before 30

Syphilis is a communicable disease. It is usually spread by sexual relations. Syphilis is caused by a pathogenic spirochete, Treponema pallida. Syphilis is often transmitted by contact with an infected person, especially for men who have sex with men. Syphilis can also be transmitted through blood transfusions, tattooing, or body piercing.

Syphilis can be treated with antibiotics. Early diagnosis and treatment can prevent serious complications and improve the chances of a successful outcome. However, if left untreated, syphilis can lead to lifelong health problems and even death. Syphilis is preventable if infected individuals follow recommended treatment regimens and engage in safer sex practices.
Grunts, Groans and Lots of Dirt
... featured the annual Case School of Applied Science mud run this year, when the sophomore committed modified warfare on the grass to win, even though greatly outnumbered.

It's Testtime in Collegeland
And across the land at Western Reserve University's Antioch College are being duplicated throughout the nation. Mrs. Judith Wright is doing the pouring.

No Sweatshirts Allowed!
Don't the edit handed down by Antioch University's dean, Rev. C. H. Blackburn, S. J., for correct classroom attire. So Bluejays are all appearing neatly dressed like Don Fleming, varsity halfback.

They're in the Know!
Wabash College's "Ask why" with speed and sportsmanship, are serving as guides at the annual University "Ask why." And, Jimmy Hausman, Anna Stevens, and Betty Blood.

It's Atama in Collegeland
And scenes like this at Western Reserve University's Whitehead College are being duplicated throughout the nation. Mrs. Judith Wright is doing the pouring.

These Names Make News

- Jean Lewis, daughter of the winter of Ski Legs and the only person who can smile the girl's name, is a fresh

- Anna Buell, daughter of the U.S. ambassador to France, is bound to the path of women to attend Emory

- Maria Davis, one of the originators of the world's first band, is now a University of Virginia student.

- Rosa Blunt, daughter of the U.S. ambassador to France, is bound to the path of women to attend Emory

- Anna Buell, daughter of the U.S. ambassador to France, is bound to the path of women to attend Emory
Kappa Beta Tops Football League After First Week

Heads Beat Avarion-Spencer, Putty in Intriguing, Fresh Team

An exciting opening, featured teams that were far from sure of their first victories. However, the Kappa Beta Bears, with an average of only 75% on the average, gave a convincing display of their ability to win. They defeated Avarion-Spencer with a final score of 20-14. The Bears' victory was due to their superior teamwork and strategy. They have proven to be a formidable force in the upcoming season.

RESULT
Kappa Beta Bears 20
Avarion-Spencer 14

West Pointers Parade in New Formation

State's annual parade on U.S. Military Academy grounds was one of the most exciting events of the season. The parade was opened by the West Pointers, who formed a new formation. They marched in perfect unison, their uniforms gleaming in the sunlight. The parade was accompanied by the Academy band, whose music filled the air with its festive air.

WAA Announces First Weekend

At Camp Johnston, October 13-15

Gym Open Saturdays

For Chess Team

RPI First Meet

RPI opens its intercollegiate tournament with a game against Pennsylvania State University. The match is scheduled for Saturday. It is expected to be a tough opponent, but RPI is well-prepared.

Cross-Country Men Undergo Trial Run

Camp Johnson at Devil's Lake, site of the final team of the race, will start their training in full earnest. They will undergo a rigorous training program to prepare for the upcoming race. The team is expected to perform well in the upcoming competition.

State opens its intercollegiate football season with a game against Haverford College, which is expected to be a tough opponent.
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Kappa Beta Tops Football League After First Week

Helds Best Avenue—Sponsor, Potter in inaugural—Freshman Team

Another Annual football contest was held this week when the Avenue squad received a much needed victory over the Totals in their annual contest at the Avenue field. The Avenue team, a strong men's team, is thoroughly enjoying their season and they are sure to be successful in their remaining contests. The Avenue team is expected to be one of the best in the league this year.

WAA Announces First Weekend At Camp Johnston, October 13-15

Camp Johnston, site of the annual Freshman Intramural sports program, is once again the scene of the annual Freshman Intramural sports program. This year's program is expected to be the best ever, with a larger number of participants than ever before. The program will feature a variety of sports, including football, basketball, and volleyball.

RPI First Meet For Chess Team

State opens its intercollegiate season tonight in its annual chess meet with Cornell. The state team is expected to be strong this year, with several members having had significant experience in the past.

Guaranteed for Life
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Wilfred Allard, While in Europe, Witnesses Wartime Preparations

This week the second part of a series on the summer European travels of Wilfred Allard, instructor in music, will be published in this paper. In Part I of the series WilfredAllard described the World War II battle centers of France, Belgium, and Holland.

In this week's article Allard brings his attention to the activities of the citizens and the war preparations of the French civilian population. He writes:

...that's always a signal for more smoking pleasure

He was in the town of Orleans, France when the local radio announced that the French military had ordered all the citizens to report to the assembly point for the next work shift. In Orleans, as in other cities of France, the majority of the population was at work in various capacities for the war effort. The French military had called up all the draftees, and the women were busy making socks and uniforms for the soldiers. The men were working in factories and on the fields. The French were very patriotic and eager to do their part in the war.

State Students...and from the...Ideal Restaurant...I visited...looked back...and...started again.

State Club Prepare

1939 Fall Program

We understand that the Student Body is interested in new programs for the coming year. A meeting is scheduled for tomorrow afternoon in the Assembly Hall for all interested members of the Student Body.

握住三月的青鸟。这是一只著名的黑色小鸟，它会衔来春天的信息。五月中旬，那只鸟会飞到我们的学校，为我们带来美好的五月花。我们在花园里种上三株樱花，保证三株樱花都能在花园里盛开。这样，夏天的花园就充满了快乐的气氛。